
 SWIM SCHEDULE 
Monday - Thunderpandas/Hawks
Tuesday - Thundersloths
Wednesday - Thunderpandas
Thursday - Thundersloths
Friday - Thunderhawks

All campers not swimming will enjoy fun
activities and water games back at camp.

" Bro, if you cant have fun here then
where?."
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After an exhilarating Week One full of games, expeditions,
and harmony, Week Two at Cranbrook Day Camp continues
with more fun in the sun! Campers will traverse Cranbrook's
campus as Outdoor Exploration brings the grounds alive
and canoeing brings us up close and personal with some of
the longest living tenants in the community. Week 2 focuses
on flicking the switch from nervous to curious. Counselors
will continue to encourage and cheer for campers as they
navigate new experiences. On Friday, campers will
participate in our Friday activity, The CDC Olympics.
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Hi, my name is Clare and this is my second year at CDC. I’m a
sophomore at Michigan State and I love traveling and working

with my friends!

Clare - Cubs

 
My name is Gabby and I go to the University of Michigan. I went

to Mercy High School and played lacrosse all four years! 
 

Gabby - Cubs

Sara - Paw Paws
My name is Sara Tremper and I am graduating in December with a
degree in music education with an instrumental emphasis. In my

free time I enjoy reading mystery books and drinking lots of coffee

Bonnie - Paw Paws
Hi, my name is Bonnie I recently graduated from Oakland University
with a degree in History and Political Science. I am currently taking
classes for my teaching certificate. I absolutely love hiking, skiing,

and traveling and can’t wait to find shared interests between myself
and our campers here at CDC!
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Camper drop off begins at 8:45am. Our
counselors will greet your camper at the car.
Anything that needs to make its way to the
office can be handed to the counselor during
drop off. Please use the Boys Middle School
entrance located off of Valley Way.  

Pick up takes place in the same place as
drop off. We dismiss at 3pm and need
your help to keep things moving
smoothly. Please have your authorized
pick up form in our staff's line of vision.
This form can be found online inside the
Document Center.

Label all of your child’s belongings! 
If your child forgets something at
camp, have them look in the lost and
found in the lobby of the Boys
Middle School. 
Any medications brought to camp need
to have an Authorization to Administer
Medication (AAM) form with them. Please
deliver forms and medication to the
camp office or give it to a staff member
at drop off

We, the CDC Camp Staff, promise to
provide our campers a fun and

memorable experience that helps
them grow into respectful and

responsible young men. In doing so,
we strive to provide all campers

several opportunities to see integrity
in action. 

CDC Pick UpCDC Drop Off

RemindersThe CDC Promise
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Share theShare theShare the
ExperienceExperienceExperience

Suggested Questions to Ask
Your Camper

•What do you love about your
counselors?

• Did you try anything new? What is
something that you found challenging?

• When did you feel most proud today?

• How were the Olympics?
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We are so excited to welcome each and everyone one of
you to our Cranbrook Day Camp family! We have been
hard at work planning events and training our staff to

ensure that your child has the best camp experience this
summer. Our goal at CDC is the holistic development in

health, happiness, and life skills within a safe and
encouraging environment with guidance of qualified staff
to allow each camper to develop his individual abilities.

Our camp has a long standing tradition of teaching
kindness, respect, and character. These are the values

we live by. Be kind. Show respect, and have good
character. We discuss these values with campers every
morning and we work on living out these values each

day at camp. Each week campers will get to participate in
a wide variety of activities including: soccer, swimming,
basketball, lacrosse, archery, tennis, field sports, and

canoeing. We look forward to meeting you on Monday!
~Camp Administration
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